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ROUND UP
Welcome to our Autumn issue, which is packed full of news about brilliant fundraising events,
important campaign developments and committee changes.
Inside you’ll find reports about some of the amazing fundraisers that have taken place over the
last few months (p2-3). Each and every one of them
is important and we can’t thank you enough.
But when Michael Lowe, who is living with MND,
announced he was doing an abseil, we were more
than a little nervous! Thankfully, we needn’t have
worried and you can find out how he got on, on
page 2.
We have some committee news to update you on.
Firstly, Clare Ward, our branch secretary for the
last 11 years, has decided to step down. Her
commitment has been exceptional and we are
tremendously grateful for her dedication (p5). It
does mean that this role on the committee is now
vacant, so if you would like to join us - please do
get in-touch with our chair, Mike Coleman.

Pictured: Michael starting his daring 10storey abseil descent.

Secondly, we are pleased to welcome Ros Graba
to the committee who, as some of you may
already know, joins us as association visitor.
Our campaigns contact, Richard, has also been
busy; attending two major parliamentary events
over the summer. You’ll find his reports on p6.
And don’t forget to sign up for Walk to d’Feet if you
can - see page 4 for details!

@MNDACheshire
MNDCheshire
[Type text]
justgiving.com/MNDACheshire
mndcheshire.org

Pictured: Richard (r) with Mike Amesbury
MP (Weaver Vale, Cheshire) at the
Carers Week parliamentary reception.
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University friends re-unite for half-marathon challenge
by Sarah Walker
A group of University pals - some of whom hadn’t seen each other in 17 years - came together to
take on the Loughborough Half Marathon and raised an incredible £11,000.
They were inspired to pound the pavements
by their friend Michael Lowe, who is battling
MND at the age of just 38.
Michael, who lives in Smallwood, Cheshire,
said: “What made this incredible and
particular touching was that I had not seen
the majority of them from the day I left Uni
until the moment they crossed the finish
line, all wearing the distinctive blue and
orange MND Association vests.
Pictured: Michael (c) with his team of 16 friends.
challenging run.

“Although a number of them are avid
runners, for the majority this was really quite an unlikely feat. Even the fittest amongst them gave
up countless evenings to train and did both themselves and I incredibly proud.”

Daring charity abseil
Having worked for the HSBC until his diagnosis last year, Michael
Lowe set himself and his ex-colleagues the challenge of abseiling
down the atrium inside the company’s new head office in Birmingham
- a collaboration which has so far raised around £25,000.
“I saw no reason why my loss of mobility should prevent me from
taking part in this challenge,” explained Michael, who was lowered to
the ground in a special sling to rapturous applause from the crowd.
Fundraising activity by Michael and the HSBC team has raised a
phenomenal amount for the MND Association and the North Midlands
MND Care and Research Network; both of which have been
Pictured: Michael after
instrumental in keeping the family upbeat and positive, according to
completing the
Michael.
amazing challenge.

“As you can tell from the grin on my face in the photo, I absolutely loved the whole experience. It
was only a shame we had a train to catch, else I might have done it again,” he said.
.
We never lose hope. We strive to find a cure for MND and to support everyone
affected by this devastating disease.
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Cycle challenge success for Andy
by Sarah Walker
Congratulations to Andy Wade who put his foot to the pedal in a 100km biking challenge to raise
funds for the branch - and raised a fantastic £555!
Andy, from Northwich, took part in the Cheshire 100 in
July - inspired by his wife Karen who has MND.
Before taking up training for the event, Andy hadn’t
regularly ridden a bike since he was a teenager doing
his paper round.
After completing the course, he said: “I had a touch of
leg cramp for the last couple of miles but managed to
cycle ‘one-legged’. I also managed to pass about half a
Andy gets on his bike for MND. gets dozen riders, even though I was one of the last to depart.
on
I’m very pleased to have completed the challenge and to have exceeded my fundraising target.”
Andy wanted to do something to show his support for the charity which has supported their family
since Karen was diagnosed with MND in 2015. You can still sponsor Andy by visiting:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/andrew-wade12

Coffee, cake and cash for MND!
by Sarah Walker
A morning of cake and coffee raised an incredible £1,500 for the Cheshire branch. It was the
second ‘Bake It’ event organised by Antastasia Kelly in less than 12 months and takes the total
raised by her family and friends to an amazing £3,000.
They wanted to do something to show their support for friend, Michael Lowe, who is living with
MND. He said: “It’s staggering that she and friends and family have managed to raise so much a
second time around and I’m incredibly touched by their support.”

More cake news
The latest creation by regular cake baker, Hillary Smith,
brings her fundraising total for the MND Cheshire branch to
a brilliant £400.
This “Tipsy Barbie” cake was made for a 50th birthday
celebration. “I can assure you it’s more tasteful than most!”
said Hillary.
We never lose hope. We strive to find a cure for MND and to support everyone
affected by this devastating disease.
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We never lose hope. We strive to find a cure for MND and to support everyone
affected by this devastating disease.
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Farewell and thank you to branch secretary, Clare
by Sarah Walker
Our long-standing branch secretary, Clare Ward - who has volunteered with the MNDA for an
amazing 11 years - has stood down from her role.
Clare joined the branch soon after the death of her mum, Catharine, from MND in January 2008.
She was inspired to do something to help the charity which had supported the family, and keen
for something positive to come out of their experiences.
Since then, she has been the glue that has held the branch
together - with her fantastic organisational skills and proactive
approach ensuring committee meetings have always been
successfully organised and minuted, and countless thank you
letters written and mailed to our wonderful supporters.

Pictured: Clare (middle) at an
Arley Hall fundraising event.
(Photo: credit and thanks to
Cheshire Life.)

She’s also played a pivotal role in the administration of
important events, including the annual general meeting each
year, and fundraising events like the Eaton Hall Open
Gardens day.

Former chairman, Joel Millett, who worked with Clare for most
of her time in the role said: “Clare’s commitment to the MND
Association has been exceptional - she has given up many, many hours of her time week in,
week out, to ensure the smooth running and administration of the Cheshire branch.
“On a personal level, it was always a great pleasure to work with her - she was friendly and
positive at our committee meetings and a great source of practical support and advice during my
time as chairman. We wish her well for the future and send our sincere thanks for her dedication
and hard work.”

Hello and welcome to Ros
We are delighted to welcome Ros Graba, who has joined the Cheshire branch
as association visitor.
As a retired occupational therapist, with 44 years’ experience and a special
interest in neurology, Ros has always understood the need to provide social
and emotional support following an illness or diagnosis, both for the patient and extended family.
“During this time, I was involved with MND and decided on retirement a year ago that I would
train as an association visitor,” she explained. We are very pleased you did Ros - welcome to the
team!
We never lose hope. We strive to find a cure for MND and to support everyone
affected by this devastating disease.
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CAMPAIGN NEWS by Richard Webb
Carers Week
As part of Carers Week, an MND Association team attended a
parliamentary reception on 10 June.
Rae Martin-Smith and Alison Railton (from the MNDA) were
joined by myself and Dianne Hepburn (both carers) to help
raise awareness of the issues associated with caring for
someone with MND.
We met around a dozen MPs - including Justin Tomlinson
(Minister of State at the Department of Works and Pensions),
as well as our local MPs (Weaver Vale and North Norfolk).

Pictured: (l-r) Rae, Richard, Dianne
and Alison before the event.

Points discussed included the lack of a Carers Charter, the difficulties of obtaining benefits and
the problems caused by the 6 month rule in terms of obtaining fast track payments of PIP, etc.
Dianne and I have very different personal experiences of caring for spouses living with MND, and
this helped the MPs to see how big the problems can be. It was a privilege to be asked to
represent the Association and I felt the event was well worth the effort.

#Scrap6Months

The MNDA and Marie Curie held a parliamentary
reception at the House of Commons on 3 July, at which
the All Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) on Terminal
Illness released its “Six Months To Live?” report.

Pictured: (l-r) Jeremy Vine (MND Association
patron), Mike Amesbury MP (Weaver Vale),
and Richard.

The report looks into the difficulties posed by the legal
definition of six months when applying to fast-track
Attendance Allowance, Employment and Support
Allowance, Personal Independence Payment and
Universal Credit benefits.

It points out that the six month rule dates from 1990,
since when advances in diagnosis and treatment have
changed significantly. As the MNDA has said: “The six month timescale wrongly assumes that life
expectancy can be accurately measured for people living with terminal illness.”
It now looks as though - at long last - the Government is going to do something about this and
make it so much easier for those with MND and similar illnesses to fast track these payments,
following the announcement by Amber Rudd on 11 July, that a review into this is to be set up.
Around 60 MNDA representatives from around the country attended this reception, including Mike
Coleman and me from Cheshire.
We never lose hope. We strive to find a cure for MND and to support everyone
affected by this devastating disease.
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FINANCIAL STUFF
Summarised Accounts as at 31 July 2019
Income
Item

Expenditure
Year to Date

Item

General Donations

1,550

Financial Support

Restricted Donation

4,160

National Office

In Memoriam Donations

2,262

Info & Education

Corporate Donations

0

Fund Raising

9,470

Resale of Goods

1,927

Sundry – Just Giving

0

Bank Interest

307

Gift Aid

0

Total Income

19,676

Year to Date
8,401
0
711

Admin Cost
Publicity and
Fundraising
Purchase of goods for
resale
CEO Appeal & MMU
Research

1,547

Total Expenditure
Surplus for the year
to date

11,029

Total

19,676

370

0

8,647

DIARY DATES
7 October @ 2.30pm

Support meeting

Stamford Bridge Country Inn, CH3 8EL

4 November @ 2.30pm

Support meeting

Wilmslow Garden Centre, SK9 2JN

(tbc)December @ 2.30pm

Support meeting

Abbeywood Garden Centre, CW8 2HW

GET IN TOUCH
As always, please do contact the committee if you have any news or events you would like to see
featured in the newsletter and promoted through our social media channels.
Don’t forget, this newsletter is also available by email by contacting emma@mndcheshire.org or on our
website at www.mndcheshire.org.

We never lose hope. We strive to find a cure for MND and to support everyone
affected by this devastating disease.
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Useful Contacts
MND Connect offers support, information and advice to people
living with MND, health and social care professionals, staff and
volunteers.
Paula Sutton is the Association's Regional Care Development Adviser and has detailed
knowledge of the care and management of MND. She can be contacted on 07872 161024 or
paula.sutton@mndassociation.org

Branch Contacts
Chair
Vice Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Branch Contact
Publicity Officer
Committee member
Newsletter Editor
Fundraising
Campaigns
Web manager

Mike Coleman
Richard Webb
Position vacant
John Kinder
Dianne Kinder
Sarah Walker
Hazel Francis
Emma Edwards
Nicola Gough
Richard Webb
Becca Jackson

07895 684529
07476 961260

mikec.mndcheshire@gmail.com
richard.a.webb@outlook.com

01260 291232
07929 732958
07970 216057
01270 626222
07772 324332
tbc
07476 961260
07498294229

john@mndcheshire.org
dianne@mndcheshire.org
sarah@mndcheshire.org
hazel@mndcheshire.org
emma@mndcheshire.org
tbc
richard.a.webb@outlook.com
rebeccajackson139@hotmail.com

Association Visitors
Mike Coleman
Rosalind Graba
Charlotte Harris
Joel Millett

07895 684529
07895840889
07841905470
01625 525409

mikec.mndcheshire@gmail.com
ros@mndcheshire.org
charlotte_harris@live.co.uk
joel@mndcheshire.org

This newsletter was published by the Cheshire branch of the MND Association. If you no longer wish to receive information from us,
please contact emma@mndcheshire.org or a member of the committee listed.
Printed by The NeuroMuscular Centre, Woodford Lane West, Winsford, CW7 4EH Tel:
01606 863464 www.nmcentre.com
This newsletter is funded by Hal Bailey In Memorium.
The views expressed (in this newsletter) are not necessarily those of the MND Association. The products and services
mentioned or promted should not be taken as recommendations by thte Assocation, who cannot be held responsible
should any complaint arise.

We never lose hope. We strive to find a cure for MND and to support everyone
affected by this devastating disease.

